RESERVATIONS - 306-577-4422 EXT 224

ORGANIC GREEN

FLORAL JASMINE

Harvested after the Spring rains on steep slopes
high in China’s fog and mist-enshrouded Wuyi
Mountains, is rich in antioxidants and is renowned
for its at green leaves, sweet cup and delicate
aroma.

Delicately perfumed with golden Jasmine
blossoms—the rst perfume to encourage
re ection, awareness and contemplation. Fresh
mellow overtones with
a slightly astringent nish.

LEMON VERBENA

TAJ SPICED CHAI TEA

Slip into sweet lemon-drop daydreams, memories
of carefree summer afternoons, and let your heart
be light with this naturally caffeine-free infusion
of Lemon Verbena, Lemongrass and Lemon balm.
Simple Bliss.

This complex blend is made of top- quality fresh
spices: Cardamom, Cinnamon, Ginger, Pepper,
and Cloves – and Indian Black Tea.

IMPERIAL EARL

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

GREY DECAFE EARL GREY

When tea replaced ale as the avored beverage at
the breakfast table, it was an unblended Chinese
Keemun that was drunk. Blended true to the
origin of “English Breakfast”.

Available 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm

Follow us on….
GST not included

The King’s & Queen’s Tea

The Son’s & Daughter’s Tea
12 years & under

Cucumber & Cream cheese Sandwich
Fruit Tart
Tea Biscuits
Scone & Fruit Preserves
Cup Cake
SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF Tea or Co ee

Double Decker Grilled Cheese,
Donut & Chocolate sauce
Brownie
Strawberries ‘n’ Cream
SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF HOT COCOA,
WARM APPLE CIDER OR MILK

@ $17

@ $10

Bar Tea

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE

Mimosa

Strong enough for an Earl but re ned enough for
his Lady, this connoisseur-grade Earl Grey blends
Ceylon India and China estate teas with just a hint
of Bergamot
DARJEELING OOLONG

ORANGE PEKOE

An epicurean blend of Indian Champagne
Darjeeling, and a oral China Oolong, that yields a
complex body and lingering orchid aroma.

Orange Pekoe refers to a particular grade of black
tea. Orange Pekoe is full of health
bene ts.Orange Pekoe contain a moderate
amount of caffeine, as well as a compound known
as l-theanine, which can help to reduce anxiety
and relieve stress.

$7.00

(orange juice, sparkling wine) Marca- Italy - 187 ml

Mango Nectar Bellini

$9.00

(mango nectar, sparkling wine, mint)

$6.50

House Sparkling
La Marca- Italy - 187 ml
La Marca- Italy - 750 ml
Moet- Champagne- French- 750 ml

$17.99
$49.99
$169.99

CARDAMOM CHAI

PEPPERMINT

Naturally avoured black tea. Enjoy as latte. Fullbodied Assam tea married with sweet cinnamon,
warm ginger and aromatic cardamom.

Aromatic, North West Paci c peppermint, fullavoured with a long-lingering nish. Caffeinefree herbal tea Made with natural ingredients

We Take Pride in Preparing Our Food from Scratch Every Day….

Not all ingredients are listed in the menu description. please inform your server of any dietary restrictions or allergies.
Raw or uncooked meats, poultry, sh, shell sh, egg may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
we work closely with our partners to source sustainable & responsibly harvested ingredients.
Some ingredients are cooked in a deep fryer that also been used to cook meat products.
Our menu items are not prepared in an allergen-free environment.. We support local suppliers..
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We invite you to step through our doors, pass into a world where old world luxuries become revived,
and experience the personality and charm our club 19 restaurant to o er. Chef and his innova ve
team constantly push the boundaries of sweet and savoury in whimsical and playful manners to truly
create a royal experience.
Perfect for both in mate gatherings and get-togethers with friends, this long-standing Saskatchewan
social tradi on is a special way to spend an a ernoon. Whatever you choose, just be sure to take your
me.

